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Driving brands

digital
future
into a

At Cognizant, we’ve invested in the end-to-end capabilities needed to help
organizations not just do digital, but be digital. We partner with our clients across
industries to unlock new value through the power of digital technologies and help
them evolve into more competitive, progressive versions of themselves.
Learn more at Cognizant.com

Cognizant is proud to support the award winning
Downtown Des Moines Chamber of Commerce!
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Breaking ground
today and EVERY day.

We may be new to downtown, but we’ve been
shattering the Iowa banking mold for over 116 years.
Don’t settle for the same old
stodgy banking experience.
Partner with employee-owners
who have a rich history of
building strong communities,
driving forward in financial
technology and always giving the
personal touch only offered by
those who truly know you.

Experience the advantage
of truly innovative banking
with Lincoln Savings Bank.
(515) 221-9876
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Congratulations
to the Downtown Chamber
on your anniversary...
we are celebrating too!

The Renaissance Des Moines Savery Hotel Celebrates
100 years in Downtown Des Moines
1919-2019

100

ANNIVERSARY

Renaissance Des Moines Savery Hotel 401 Locust Street | Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Renaissancedesmoines.com • 515.244.2151

In the world of commercial financing, time is money. At Bankers Trust,
we don’t waste either. Our lending team has the perspective and
know-how to get deals done – even the complex ones. When other
banks are too large to call you back or too small to put together
your deal, turn to Bankers Trust. Our local decision-makers are
responsive and will take a sophisticated approach to solving
your financing needs. So, instead of waiting for answers, you’ll be
growing your business or moving ahead with your project. Give us
a call and experience the Bankers Trust Difference.
Jeni Cooper, Vice President and Manager
Commercial Real Estate

BANKING | LENDING | WEALTH MANAGEMENT

BankersTrust.com
(515) 245-2863
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“We were pleasantly
surprised and felt we
were heading in the
right direction, we
were doing something
that people believed
in and saw value in.”
Anne Moeller, the first president of the Downtown Chamber

8
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Defining Downtown:

Every good story has a beginning
On an unusually warm and cloudy
September morning, nearly
100 businesses and community
representatives gathered in the
Cub Club at Principal Park in
downtown Des Moines. The date
was Tuesday, Sept. 23, 2008, and
those who attended the public
meeting were waiting to hear
about the Des Moines Downtown
Chamber of Commerce, the
newest addition to the Greater
Des Moines Partnership
chamber network that extended
throughout the metro area.

do before the chamber could grow into
what it is today — a national award-winning
organization with distinctive programs and
leadership.
But every good story has to start
somewhere.
“We were pleasantly surprised and felt
we were heading in the right direction,”
Moeller said. “We were doing something
that people believed in and saw value in.”
UNDERSERVED, BUT
NOT UNAPPRECIATED
The creation of the Downtown Chamber
finds its roots in the late 19th century.

The meeting was the culmination of

There was increasing momentum among

months of discussions, planning and work

the business community in the city, and

among various community leaders. This

leaders were looking for a way to capitalize.

was a chance to celebrate the official

In 1888, that search led to the first

coming-out party. A time when the fruits of

chamber in Des Moines. It was called the

many people’s labors could be realized.

Commercial Exchange and served as an

The expectation for the event was

association for businesses to promote

modest, so when those who turned out

Des Moines and its dealings. Over the

nearly packed the club, the excitement

years, that initial organization changed

was palpable.

and morphed with the times. Today, the

“We were thrilled, to put it mildly,” said

Commercial Exchange is cited as the

Susan Hatten, who currently works at

beginning of the Greater Des Moines

Holmes Murphy and was on the original

Partnership, which oversees 23 affiliate

Downtown Chamber executive committee

chambers of commerce throughout the

as the secretary. “We thought we may have

Greater Des Moines region.

just a handful of folks to support what we

But the Partnership’s purpose and

were announcing. Not only did we have

model has changed, too, ever since it

media show up, but we had organizations

officially became an organization in 1999,

come and early on stepped up as

when the Des Moines Development Corp.,

members.”

Choose Des Moines Communities and the

Anne Moeller, the first president of the

Chamber Federation merged.

Downtown Chamber, spoke in front of the

From 1999 until about 2007, the

crowd. It felt like validation. Like all of the

Partnership, as it does today, served as

work had paid off, but there was much to

a regional community developmental

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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organization. But the model needed

its affiliate chambers, where downtown

The group researched and discussed with

some adjustment. There was a network of

and the west side had no representation.

other chambers in the area to learn their

affiliate chambers throughout the metro,

In response, discussions began in the
middle of 2007 among the Partnership and

with its network, soliciting members and

community leaders to create a home base

“We were meeting and talking on a daily

holding meetings and programs in direct

for those businesses that fell through the

basis. We worked through setting up the

competition with the local chambers.

proverbial cracks.

model, our finances, just outlining a plan.”

“We wanted to be supportive of

“There was nothing for downtown, and

“It was moving so fast,” Tauscheck said.

In early 2008, the talks became more

this larger group and entity,” said Mary

downtown was becoming a community

serious and moved quickly. From March

Bontrager, then the executive vice

unto itself,” said Suku Radia, former CEO

until June, the Downtown Chamber

president of community development for

of Bankers Trust and one of the leaders

leadership and the Partnership ironed out

the Partnership. “We started conversations

involved in the creation of the Downtown

the chamber’s mission, goals, vision and

about how we could get out of the

Chamber. “We wanted to make sure it

budget. On July 1, 2008, the organization

chamber of commerce business.”

wasn’t overshadowed by the Partnership,

filed its paperwork and officially began. By

so we wanted something truly defined for

that September announcement at the Cub

downtown.”

Club, the board and volunteer leadership

The Partnership sought ways to create
a dual-membership model — a unique idea,
even today — allowing businesses to be

The search started for leadership

were on board. Member recruitment had

a member of their local chamber and the

to help guide this new organization

already started, with the goal of reaching

Partnership through one membership. As

and work to get it off the ground. Radia

100 members by the end of the first year.

leadership sifted through research and

recommended Moeller to become one

numbers to calculate how many members

of the leaders of this new chamber — “I

Chamber began at the start of 2009,

could revert back to their local chambers,

immediately told her we were going to

but the staff was already hard at work

they found a few holes in the system,

support you in this role,” Radia said.

on crafting a message and boosting

particularly in downtown and on the west
side of Des Moines.

The search also found Tiffany

Full operations of the Downtown

recruitment. Even through the recession of

Tauscheck, then with the Greater Des

2008, Des Moines’ downtown was steadily

Many of the businesses in those areas

Moines Convention and Visitors Bureau.

growing. It was up to the Downtown

were already members of the Partnership

Tauscheck and Moeller recruited Hatten

Chamber to connect new businesses

and turned to that organization as their

with Innova Ideas and Services. Mark

with old and serve as a liaison for the

local chamber. But as the Partnership

Barkley of Robert Half Management

community.

slowly moved out of the chamber business

Resources was recruited into the fold as

— instead serving as an oversight and

well, rounding out the initial Executive

we wanted to make sure we could support

regional organization — small businesses,

Committee of the Downtown Chamber,

the various types of businesses and give

like the many restaurants, boutiques and

according to a Des Moines Business

them a resource to network and have a

small firms that dotted downtown Des

Record article from 2008.

sense of community,” Moeller said. “That

Moines, didn’t necessarily have a home.
It also created a problem at the
Partnership’s monthly meetings with all of

The new leadership started working
hand in hand during the summer of 2007,
meeting almost every day to create
bylaws and goals to smooth over the
beginnings of the Downtown Chamber.

10

methodologies.

but the Partnership was almost competing
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“As we saw the downtown area grow,

was our goal, to provide something that
every business could get value from.”

CREATING SOMETHING
Growth didn’t happen overnight for the
Downtown Chamber.
After the Partnership converted to the
dual-membership model officially in 2008,
the Downtown Chamber was in charge of
its own recruitment. Sure, it could sell the
Partnership membership as a part of the
package, but it was going to take some
more convincing.
The Downtown Chamber worked
to separate itself from the Partnership,
providing programs that hit a niche in the
community. The organization reached out
to business leaders across downtown
and held typical chamber events: ribboncuttings, workshops and more. But growth
still came slow and steady.
“It took a good year for the transition
[from the Partnership to the Downtown

“We were at the point where we had

Chamber] to happen,” Bontrager said. “It

to appoint somebody who could allow the

wasn’t as if 100 downtown businesses

organization to truly grow,” Tauscheck said.

sent a check and joined the Downtown

“We needed someone who would wake up

Chamber in one day. It took some time

every morning and the Downtown Chamber

and a lot of hard work on the part of

was what they were thinking about.”

these young leaders to reach out to those
businesses.”
As steady growth came, the Downtown

Waller, a Sioux City native, moved
back to Iowa after leaving for Colorado
to attend college. He started working in

Chamber board was still in charge of all of

Des Moines with the Science Center of

the work. Tauscheck became the second

Iowa in 2003. When Waller saw all of the

president of the organization in 2010, as

development happening downtown at the

Moeller moved on as a past president,

time, he wanted to be involved. He was

where she still played an integral role.

an active member on the Court Avenue

But the work started to become too

Community Alliance, an unrelated

leading successful careers of their own. In

downtown organization that works closely

February 2010, the Downtown Chamber

with the Downtown Chamber.

Waller, as a part-time executive director.

Tiffany Tauscheck,
member of the first
executive committee

Business Association and the Downtown

much for the board members, who were all

hired its first professional staffer, Brian

“We needed
someone who would
wake up every
morning and the
Downtown Chamber
was what they were
thinking about.”

In 2009, he received a call from
Tauscheck.

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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“She told me she couldn’t think of a

to implement something different to

“But they were only going to pay me for 10

convince doubters. He wanted to create

hours a week.”

a signature event to differentiate the

Waller was passionate about

organization. That’s when he came up with

downtown, and he accepted the position

the Journey, a program that gives CEOs a

in 2010. He eventually quit his job at the

platform to tell stories, advice and more.

Science Center to focus 30-40 hours per

In the first year of the Journey, Waller

week on the Downtown Chamber, even

persuaded Michael Gartner, owner of

though he wasn’t a full-time employee.

the Iowa Cubs, to interview CEOs in the

His goal was to make the Downtown

community for one hour. The first year was

Chamber unique. He remembers confusion

a hit, with five CEOs participating, including

in the community about what exactly the

Radia and then-Drake University President

organization was.

David Maxwell.

“I had to introduce what the heck the

12

Waller realized early on that he needed

better person for the job,” Waller said.

“That really legitimized us,” Waller said.

Downtown Chamber was,” Waller said.

“We had buy-in from those leaders that

“There was confusion as to what the

gave us the legitimacy of standing in front

Partnership was and why this new chamber

and leading our programming. People

was created.”

took notice.”

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018

“There was
nothing for
downtown, and
downtown was
becoming a
community unto
itself.”
Suku Radia, former CEO
of Bankers Trust and
a pivotal leader in the
creation of the Downtown
Chamber.

Waller left the Downtown Chamber in
late 2011, but he left the organization in a

to create something new.”
Chittenden credits Waller for building

Chittenden cites 2015 as the biggest
transition in the organization’s history. And

strong place. He was integral in building a

up a membership base in his year and

it took some trust on the board’s part to

foundation that fueled the success for the

a half as executive director. She had a

make it work.

next executive director and future leaders.

foundation of about 100 members, but

“To think this organization didn’t even

“I will always commend the board for

most everything else was a clean slate —

taking that risk with me,” Chittenden said.

have a laptop, let alone a staff member,”

“There were no anchors in the sand,”

“Because if we had not, we would still be

Waller said. “To be that guy that went

she said.

struggling in some areas. That was a big

out and bought the first laptop for the

Chittenden immediately looked at

risk to say let’s do this wild, crazy, massive

organization. When I left it, I felt very proud

ways to diversify revenue. Coming from

increase to the budget and make this

and happy to be a little piece of that story

a professional development background,

programming happen.”

to get it off the ground.”

she was drawn to programming. While the
Downtown Chamber continued to grow in

Three years later, the risk paid off on a
national scale.

TAKING OFF

2014, Chittenden and the board started to

Jennifer Chittenden was top of mind for

lay the groundwork for a large transition.

honor in 2017, the Downtown Chamber

In years previously, the Downtown

was named the Chamber of the Year by

more than one person.
At a time when Chittenden

After finishing in second place for the

Chamber’s budget hadn’t cracked

the Association of Chamber of Commerce

contemplated moving from her job at Tero

$100,000, but it was time for a change.

Executives (ACCE) in 2018. To make it

International in 2011, she started asking

The board discussed ways to receive

even sweeter, the award was won at the

around her professional network about

community feedback and created an

organization’s annual conference in Des

new career opportunities. She served on

outreach committee. The committee’s

Moines — on the Downtown Chamber’s

the public relations committee for Central

job was to reach out to members and

home turf at the Iowa Events Center.

Iowa Shelter & Services, where Tony Timm,

learn about their wants and needs. The

the president of the Downtown Chamber

committee members asked questions

Chamber started, the organization has

board at the time, was director.

about members’ businesses and what kept

been recognized as one of the most

them awake at night.

innovative chambers locally and nationally,

She asked him to keep an eye out for
new career opportunities. Chittenden did
the same with Christina Moffatt, a former
president of the Downtown Chamber.

“From that, we discovered so much,”
Chittenden said.

In the 10 years since the Downtown

with no signs of slowing down in the future.
“This is an organization that has been

During planning for the 2015 fiscal

around for just 10 years, then rises to the

When the executive director job opened

year, Chittenden brought the results of

ranks of winning this prestigious, national

up, both Timm and Moffatt reached out to

those discussions to the board, along with

honor,” Bontrager said. “What they have

Chittenden — almost concurrently.

a budget that had increased by almost

done — not only in the growth of their

Chittenden applied, interviewed

$50,000. She asked the board to take a

membership but in their programming,

and was offered the job the next day, in

risk and implement new programming. The

which is on the cutting edge of chamber

September 2011.

board agreed, and new programs began,

work — is nothing short of monumental.”

“I always tell people that it feels like the

n

including the award-winning Leadership

natural fit to me,” Chittenden said. “It was

Education and Advancement Pipeline

a natural fit for my skills, my interests, and I

(LEAP)® and Downtown Development

come in excited to be at work and excited

Insights Group (DIG) programs.

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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Growing grounds:

Young professionals take advantage
of what Downtown Chamber offers
One of the original drivers
behind the creation of the
Downtown Chamber was
giving young professionals in
Des Moines a chance to grow
and learn valuable community
and leadership skills.
Before the Downtown Chamber

corporations, there is this opportunity for
you at the Downtown Chamber.”
That opportunity was certainly
evident at the beginning of the Downtown
Chamber, which was headed by young
professionals like Anne Moeller, who was
the first president of the organization,
Tiffany Tauscheck, a rising young

started in 2008, when the message

professional then with the Des Moines

for the organization was still being

Conventions and Visitor’s Bureau,

crafted, Suku Radia, then the CEO of

and more.

Bankers Trust, was a key figure in the

“I think that just happened by default

discussions. He sensed there was a

because Suku reached out to Anne

unique enthusiasm among businesses

Moeller and me and helped nudge us

downtown, but they weren’t being served

along the way,” Tauscheck said. “It was a

like businesses in other parts of the metro

great opportunity as a young professional,

area, like Ankeny, West Des Moines or

to grow and really make a difference in

Urbandale. Radia wanted downtown to

your community. Certainly Anne and

have its own identity — to capitalize on

me went out and recruited other young

the area’s continuous growth.

professionals to the board, like Susan

But he also had another purpose. He
knew a Downtown Chamber would give
young professionals at large and small

Hatten and Marc Hollander, but it wasn’t
our sole focus or goal.
“There were just a lot of young

businesses a chance to have their voices

professionals who were eager to get

heard.

involved and help carve a path.”

“This was going to give some

Whether it was intentional or not,

development opportunities to the

the Downtown Chamber still serves

employees of the companies that were

as a growing ground of sorts for young

going to be involved in the creation of

professionals in the Des Moines

a chamber,” Radia said. “If you are a

community. Joe Benesh, who served as the

young professional with some degree of

president of the Downtown Chamber in

ambition and don’t think you can break

2014, remembers joining the organization

into the circle of CEOs who are tied to big

for that reason in particular.
When he came back to Iowa — he’s a
native of Newton — in 2011 from Miami,
Benesh saw the Downtown Chamber as a
group of young, driven individuals.

14
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“They were in my age range and
had similar interests,” said Benesh, who
was 36 at the time. “I think [the board is
young] because there aren’t any barriers
of entry. If you call any of the board
members or Jennifer [Chittenden], they
will find a spot for you. And if you put the
work in and are serious about it, you can
move into a higher position.”
Chittenden became the executive
director of the Downtown Chamber in 2011
and had heard about the tradition of young
professionals. She didn’t want to alter that,
especially when she heard who the idea
came from.
“When I started, I heard Suku [Radia]
wanted to start the organization with a lot
of young professionals, and I wanted to
preserve that idea,” Chittenden said. “Suku
is a smart guy, and if that was his intent, we
had to make sure we had to keep that.”
Having a young board can also
bring some challenges. For one, young
professionals don’t have a lot of experience
to draw upon. That caused some struggles
early in Chittenden’s tenure. To mitigate
those issues, Chittenden brought advisers
onto the board with more experience
serving on upper-level boards.
“We asked them to be silent members
and ask questions when needed,”
Chittenden said. “Then we started adding
more experienced board members who
helped us navigate those issues.”
Today, Chittenden said most of the
board members are younger than 45.

She credits the Downtown Chamber’s
reputation as a cutting-edge and innovative
organization to the fact that it is made up of
young professionals.
Plus, it doesn’t hurt to have a laugh here
and there.
“It lends to a lot of the innovative culture
and attitude that makes us a little more
fun,” Chittenden said. “We’re not your
grandpa’s chamber.” n

“When I started,
I heard Suku [Radia]
wanted to start
the organization
with a lot of young
professionals, and
I wanted to preserve
that idea.”
Jennifer Chittenden,
executive director of the
Downtown Chamber

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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“We’ve got that
natural contingent
of businesses
located downtown,
but at the same
time, there are
business who join
because they have
clients here or
want to support
a healthy core for
the city.”
Jennifer Chittenden, executive director of the
Downtown Chamber

16
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Membership increases fourfold:

Businesses mirror urban interests
Because of the wide array of
businesses in its service area,
the Downtown Chamber’s
membership list consists of
companies and organizations in
many industries and of different
sizes — large and small, nonprofits
and boutiques, and many more.
The Downtown Chamber boasts nearly

dynamic, they saw they could become a
member at a low level and still get all of the
resources of both the chamber and the
Partnership. The bulk of our value was the
Partnership membership.”
Waller’s work in his year and a half at
the Downtown Chamber gave Chittenden
a base of about 100 members to work
with when she joined the organization in

400 members, and not all of them are

2011. At that point, the transition from the

downtown. Some of the businesses have

Partnership to the Downtown Chamber

employees or customers engaged in the

was complete. There was a foundation, but

area, or they may be invested in a lively

Chittenden was striving for more growth.

downtown business community.

To increase membership, Chittenden

“We are really in a unique location,

and the leadership needed to identify

and that has been a benefit,” said Jennifer

some key values and differentiators for

Chittenden, executive director of the

the Downtown Chamber. The organization

Downtown Chamber. “We’ve got that

was still trying to separate itself from the

natural contingent of businesses located

Partnership in many aspects.

downtown, but at the same time, there

“Being a relatively new chamber, it’s

are business who join because they have

like a startup company,” Chittenden said.

clients here or want to support a healthy

“We were still trying to figure out who our

core for the city.”

clients were and why they should join us.”

When Brian Waller, the first executive

Since having those discussions, the

director of the Downtown Chamber,

Downtown Chamber has tried to serve

started in 2010, there was a lot of

its unique audience. The organization’s

confusion as to what value the organization

programs run the gamut, targeting specific

could provide members. They were writing

niches in the community as well as the

checks to the Des Moines Convention and

broader audience.

Visitors Bureau, the Greater Des Moines

“I think the chamber has found its own

Partnership and more. Why should they

success and path that makes sense for

invest in the Downtown Chamber as well?

their audience,” said Tiffany Tauscheck,

But as he explained the Partnership’s
newly implemented dual-membership
model, the picture became clearer. And

one of the original members of the
Downtown Chamber.
The wide variety of members has also

dual membership was actually a huge help

caused some tricky situations for the

in his recruiting efforts.

Downtown Chamber in the past.

“Articulating to members was difficult,”
Waller said. “Once they understood the

When the downtown Hy-Vee building
was in its planning stages in 2015,

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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businesses and leaders in the community
were thrown into controversy. There
were disagreements about whether
the Hy-Vee location would be a benefit
for the community. Nearby businesses
worried that the new store would hamper
customer traffic. The new development
would also take away public parking
spots, leaving some to fret about
increased congestion downtown.
Because the Downtown Chamber
represents all of the downtown businesses,
the organization had internal conversations
about how to handle the controversy.
“That was a very difficult conversation
for us to have,” said Joe Benesh, a past
president of the Downtown Chamber.
“We, on one hand, are all for economic
development, and on the other hand, we
have a group of folks who were chamber
members who had an opposing viewpoint.”
That year, the Downtown Development

was complete. The Downtown Chamber

Insights Group (Downtown DIG) program,

didn’t take an official stance on the

which provides developers and the

development, but rather used the

community with an open forum to

opportunity to facilitate a civil discussion

discuss new construction projects, was

— an important benefit for all of the

in its first year. On June 30, 2015, the

organization’s members.

Downtown Chamber hosted Hy-Vee

“In a lot of ways, it’s the chamber’s

for one of its Downtown DIG events.

job to make sure we have open doors for

Hy-Vee representatives laid out its plans

any kind of business that could benefit

and walked attendees through the

from our services,” Benesh said. “We are

development and what the store would

invested in setting our members up to be

become when it opened.

successful, no matter how they feel about

“We did everything we could to make
sure this information was available,”
Benesh said.
While it didn’t ease everyone’s
concerns, the program did provide a
platform for both sides to discuss. About

18

two years later, the Hy-Vee construction
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a situation.” n

“That was a very
difficult conversation
for us to have. We,
on one hand, are
all for economic
development, and on
the other hand, we
have a group of folks
who were chamber
members who had an
opposing viewpoint.”
Joe Benesh, a past
president of the
Downtown Chamber
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Highlights:

From new idea to national
award-winning organization
The first chamber is developed
in Des Moines, the Commercial
Exchange, which eventually
becomes the Greater Des Moines
Partnership.

1888

1999

The Downtown Partnership
changes its name to Downtown
Community Alliance, becoming
an events organization for
downtown Des Moines.

2000

The Des Moines Development
Corp., Choose Des Moines
Communities and the Chamber
Federation merge to form the
Greater Des Moines Partnership.

20
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2003

The Greater Des Moines
Partnership develops new
Affiliate Chamber/Regional
Member model, creating
two additional chambers of
commerce: the Des Moines
Downtown Chamber and the
Des Moines West Side Chamber.

2008

The Downtown Community
Alliance — not affiliated with the
Des Moines Downtown Chamber
but a close partner — is brought
into the Greater Des Moines
Partnership fold.

July 2008

The Des Moines Downtown
Chamber hosts its inaugural
event, an informational meeting
at the Cub Club at Principal
Park, in front of about 100
attendees and media members.
Anne Moeller of Bankers Trust is
named the first president of the
board of directors.

Sept. 2008

The Des Moines Downtown
Chamber officially starts.

Brian Waller, now the
president of the Technology
Association of Iowa, hired as
the first executive director.

2009

2010

Full-scale operations begin.

2011

The Downtown DIG and
Leadership Education and
Advancement Pipeline (LEAP)®
programs begin. The two
programs have helped bring
nationwide recognition.

2015

Jennifer Chittenden hired as
the second executive director, a
position she still holds.

2017

Tabbed as the Chamber of the
Year by the ACCE during the
organization’s annual convention,
which was held in Des Moines.

2018

Named the runner-up
Chamber of the Year by the
Association of Chamber of
Commerce Executives.

2019

Moves into its first solo office
space in Gravitate.
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“They aren’t
afraid of
taking risks
and hitting
home runs
with them.”
Christina Moffatt, a past president of the
Downtown Chamber

22
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A connected community:

Innovative chamber programming brings
businesses together
Earning a glowing reputation
locally and nationally has been
years in the making for the
Des Moines Downtown Chamber.
But what has earned the most
respect and recognition is its
unique and innovative approach
to programming.
A quick look at the Downtown
Chamber’s list of 17 current programs
shows that many of them are different

are many more events that have gained
notice around the city.
“One of the comments we hear from
members is they want to go to every event,
but they can’t,” Chittenden said. “We feel
our programs offer something unique
that you really can’t get anywhere else. It
helps that we’re in a setting where we have
the opportunity to start and hold these
programs.”
Two of the most recognizable

from what chambers around the nation are

Downtown Chamber events are the

offering. While the main purpose for these

Downtown Development Insights Group

programs has been to connect businesses

(Downtown DIG) and the Leadership,

and the larger community, they have

Education and Advancement Pipeline

spun into many different industries and

(LEAP)®. It was these two programs that

niches. Over the past few years, adding

the Downtown Chamber touted during

quality programs was a major goal for the

the Association of Chamber of Commerce

Downtown Chamber, and it’s clear that

Executives (ACCE) Chamber of the Year

work has paid dividends.

process — the chamber eventually won the

“I’ve just been so impressed with the
events they hold,” said Christina Moffatt, a
past president of the Downtown Chamber

award in 2018.
They have truly become defining pillars
for the chamber.

who was integral in hiring the current
executive director, Jennifer Chittenden.

A GROWING NEED

“They do think outside of the box. They

The idea behind the beginning of the

are all amazing events and they just

Downtown DIG program came via feedback.

continue to grow, and that just shows what

In 2014, Des Moines saw growth on almost

tremendous leadership the Downtown

every street corner. Construction crews,

Chamber has. They aren’t afraid of taking

cranes and equipment dotted the city.

risks and hitting home runs with them.”
The Downtown Chamber holds popular

That same year, the Downtown
Chamber circulated through the city,

events like the Economic Bike Tour,

asking members what their needs, wants

where attendees gather, bike through

and questions were. Leadership noticed

downtown Des Moines and visit a variety of

a common question in return: What’s

businesses and buildings. Another popular

with all of this development? Members,

event is the Journey, which gives CEOs the

especially small businesses and residents,

opportunity to tell their stories and advice

knew Des Moines was growing, but they

in a question-and-answer forum. And there

had questions for developers and didn’t

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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have a platform or avenue to discuss their
concerns.
“Downtown DIG was our response to

There were some concerns about the

of these programs as well. It introduces

in the historic Sherman Hill neighborhood,

the entire business community into what

something that was percolating as Des

where residents would have a clear view of

we’re doing.”

Moines was growing,” Chittenden said.

the building’s backside. On Feb. 19, 2015,

“There was, and still is, so much going on

Kum and Go’s Senior Vice President of

CATCHING UP

downtown, and we wanted to make sure

Store Development Nikki DePhillips spoke

It wasn’t a secret that Iowa struggles when

our members were informed and that they

in front of a packed house at the Hyatt

it comes to women-owned businesses.

could connect with these projects.”

Place Downtown.

In 2012, the State of Women-Owned

The first testing ground for the
Downtown DIG program was a new art
incubator project with the goal of giving

It was another resounding success for
the program and the Downtown Chamber.
“I knew there were some concerns from

Business Report cited Iowa as the worst
of the 50 states in regard to growth
of women-owned businesses since

local artists a place to work and share

the Sherman Hills neighborhood, but Nikki

1997. Iowa saw growth of 20.6 percent,

their work. Local business leader Justin

was able to put their concerns at ease,”

compared with a national growth rate of

Mandelbaum was the brains behind the

Chittenden said. “But knowing they had an

more than 50 percent.

project, and in January 2015 he was invited

access point helped, and we were able to

to speak in front an audience of Downtown

generate some buy-in from the community.”

Chamber members and the general public.

The Downtown DIG program continued

By 2014, there were positive indications
the state was moving in the right direction,
but discussions continued about how to

Mandelbaum explained what his project

to gain momentum as it tackled other key

foster a better culture for female business

meant and how development would look.

developmental projects in downtown

leaders. At about that time, the Downtown

He also took questions from those in

Des Moines: the downtown Hy-Vee,

Chamber was re-evaluating its revenue

attendance.

Cityville on 9th, the Des Moines Public

streams and looking for places to grow,

Library and more. More recently,

particularly in programming.

The event was a success. And the art
incubator discussed that day eventually

the program has helped facilitate

became Mainframe Studios, which is

conversations about the new skate park

how Iowa was pretty far behind in having

located on Keosauqua Way.

near the Des Moines Riverwalk, the

women-owned businesses,” said Lorin

Confluence Apartments and other major

Ditzler, current president of the Downtown

developments.

Chamber board of directors. At the time,

The next event would be an even bigger
test for the Downtown DIG program: the
new Krause Gateway Center, which was

In 2018, success was realized —

“We kept hearing people talk about

Ditzler was on the outreach committee

slated to be built across the street from

officially, anyway — when Downtown DIG

tasked with reaching out to members to

the John and Marry Pappajohn Sculpture

was named the Event of the Year by the

understand their needs.

Park. Before Kum & Go broke ground,

Mid-America Chamber Executives.

the Downtown Chamber arranged a

“It just invites a different group of

“We felt we needed to do something
about that issue. We discussed starting

meeting between the community and the

people to come and experience what

a program related to women-owned

company’s leadership.

we’ve developed,” said Rick Tollakson,

businesses and taking the next step in their

CEO of Hubbell Realty Co., which is one

careers. It was trying to address the day-to-

the biggest developers in Central Iowa.

day realities of people’s work and tech

“We take advantage of it as well. And it’s

them skills to help them in the long run.”

not just Hubbell, there’s a lot of different
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types of developers that take advantage

planned construction, especially for those
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The plans were put in motion to start a
program geared toward teaching women
hard and soft business skills, with the idea
to connect female business leaders with

“It just invites a
different group of
people to come and
experience what
we’ve developed.”
Rick Tollakson, CEO of Hubbell Realty Co., referring
to the award-winning Downtown Development Insights
Group (DIG) program

resources and opportunities. After a year
of speakers from different industries, the
Downtown Chamber received feedback
and suggested alterations to the program.
A common complaint was the lack of
professional skill development. So in 2016,
the Downtown Chamber developed an
updated LEAP series, which was more in line
with what the program has become today.
“We try to be flexible when members
are asking for something different,”
Chittenden said. “Was this something we
could implement? We changed it and the
program took off by leaps and bounds.”
Later in 2016, LEAP won the
Mid-America Chamber Executives Event
of the Year award. The program was also
integral in the Downtown Chamber’s bids
for ACCE’s Chamber of the Year award in
2017 and 2018.
“I think the LEAP series is really
cutting-edge,” said Jay Byers, CEO at the
Greater Des Moines Partnership. “It has
done a great job of promoting women
in our downtown community, and that’s
great. It really speaks to just how hard
the volunteers and the staff work at the
Downtown Chamber to really make it
special.” n
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Second chances:

You can’t keep a good chamber down
— especially twice
In July 2017, Jennifer Chittenden
left Nashville, Tennessee, defeated.
At the end of the 2017 Association of
Chamber of Commerce Executives (ACCE)

hometown?’ It was a great opportunity
for them to evaluate their application and
make another run.
“That’s exactly what they did.”

annual convention, the leader of the Des
Moines Downtown Chamber of Commerce

A GOAL WORTH

knew just how close she was to winning the

WORKING TOWARD

ACCE’s Chamber of the Year award. All of the

The idea first came to Chittenden when

progress the Downtown Chamber made in

she attended the Institute for Organization

the previous few years left the organization

Management, essentially a chamber college

with a still-impressive second place finish but

hosted by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce

without a trophy to take home.

Foundation. In 2015, Chittenden sat in one

The monthslong process to apply

of her lessons and listened to the day’s

and prepare for the awards process was

speaker, who touted his organization’s

exhaustive. The Downtown Chamber

Chamber of the Year award.

leadership put hours of work into the
application during a three-month stretch.

“I was sitting there thinking, ‘There’s a

For Chittenden, the executive director of

Chamber of the Year award? How cool is

the Downtown Chamber, the idea of going

that?’ ” Chittenden said. “I knew we were

through that process again just a year later

doing something different and we had to

was hard to comprehend.

apply for this award.”

“I was hesitant to do it again at first,”

the application, it was extremely

I wanted to wait a year, make something

comprehensive. The criteria had minimums

fantastic and win in 2019.”

regarding membership base, funding and

Partnership, had other plans in mind.
The 2018 ACCE conference was

more that the Downtown Chamber hadn’t
reached yet. The Downtown Chamber
wasn’t ready to apply in 2015, but with

coming to Des Moines, a wonderful

the influx of programs — particularly the

undertaking for the Partnership and the

Downtown Development Insights Group

community. Byers wanted Chittenden and

(Downtown DIG) and the Leadership,

her team to try again. To win on their home

Education and Advancement Pipeline

turf would make it extra special, he said.

(LEAP)® — and a larger budget, the award

“I think they were pretty disappointed
they didn’t win,” Byers said. “But I told
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But when she researched

Chittenden said. “It was just so intense.

Jay Byers, CEO at the Greater Des Moines
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A light flashed in her head.

was certainly possible down the road.
Just a couple of years later in 2017, the

them, ‘How amazing would it be if you were

Downtown Chamber, which had seen a

selected in downtown Des Moines — your

sharp increase in membership, budgeting

and programming, felt ready to apply. The

a wonderful story to tell at the conference.

leadership worked intensely to create

Chittenden brought Cheryl Tuttle, who had a

“My thought was if we can get them

the perfect application. The marketing

firm grasp on the organization’s numbers and

laughing or crying during our interview,

committee boasted copywriters and

metrics as the treasurer, with her to assist.

they will never forget us,” Chittenden said.

designers to beautify the piece. Three

The night before the interview,

jackets off and show the judges their logos.

About midway through the interview

months after beginning the creation

Chittenden and Tuttle sat in the hotel and

the next day, Chittenden and Tuttle looked

process, the application was finished,

studied. They were the last of the three

at each other, made a whimsical comment

complete with videos, testimonials and all

finalists to be interviewed in one-hour

about the warmth in the room, and

of the proper numbers and measures.

segments. The judges, consisting of former

removed their jackets. They flashed their
tattoos loud and proud.

Chittenden had a planned vacation,

Chamber of the Year winners, were going

so she sent the package a week early and

to be tired, hungry and maybe a little on

waited. A few weeks later, the Downtown

edge from monotonous talking points.

Chamber was announced as one of three
finalists. The next step was attending the
ACCE annual conference in July 2017 and
undergoing an intensive interview.

Chittenden and Tuttle wanted to give them
something to remember, something unique.
They traveled to the conference with

“They about died,” Chittenden said with
a laugh. “They had tears rolling down their
cheeks. It was a good interview, but I guess
we weren’t ready yet.”
The Downtown Chamber lost the

temporary Downtown Chamber logo tattoos.

Chamber of the Year Award to the O’Fallon

They hatched a plan to stick the tattoos on

Chamber of Commerce and Industries out

sending it a week early gave us a bit of a

their shoulders, wear tank tops and cover the

of O’Fallon, Missouri.

boost,” Chittenden said with a smile.

ploy with jackets. Then, when the time was

“It was a great application, but I think

The Downtown Chamber knew it had

right, Chittenden and Tuttle would take the

But after Byers’ pep talk, they were
ready to come back and win in 2018.
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Chittenden led her fellow leaders
and board members up to the stage.
Her voice wavering with excitement, she
commended the fellow award finalists.
She thanked the Downtown Chamber’s
board members and everyone who helped
move the organization in the right direction
during the previous 10 years.
“It was the perfect trifecta,” Chittenden
Unique locations and programming give the urban chamber its edge. Clockwise from left: a volunteer-staffed booth
at the annual Des Moines Arts Festival, longtime Downtown Council emcee Jen Morrow, Leadership Education
Advancement and Pipeline (LEAP) attendees Jasmin Higgins and Whitney Warne.

said while looking back at the celebration.
“It was the month of our anniversary, in our
hometown and at the Iowa Events Center, a
member of our chamber. It’s the kind of the

TRY AND TRY AGAIN

“We worked on this application and

The Partnership put together an

made it the best we possibility could,”

In the days and months following the

application and became one of two

Chittenden said. “We had a great story

victory, the Downtown Chamber circulated

finalists to host the ACCE annual

to tell because all of those programs we

the trophy throughout its members’

convention. Instead of applying the

touted in 2017 had grown in massive ways

locations. The member organizations

traditional way, the Partnership put

in just one year. We weren’t resting on our

displayed the award in their offices as a

together a video showcasing the unique

laurels by any means.”

point of extreme pride.

and fun qualities of Des Moines. It featured

Lorin Ditzler, the current president of the

“I just had so much joy in watching

Gov. Kim Reynolds, various Des Moines

Downtown Chamber board, was a part of the

them and how they were really owning

CEOs and Partnership staff members.

committee in charge of planning and drafting

this award,” Chittenden said. “It wasn’t

the right message to send to the judges.

something that was staff-driven or staff-

“It must’ve have worked because we
were ultimately selected,” Byers said. “I

“The core message was that the most

don’t know if the video did it for us or not,

important thing a chamber can do is watch

but it did show how much we wanted it.”

and listen,” Ditzler said. “We always ask our

won. This chamber as a whole really won it
and they owned it. It was incredible.”
With a lofty goal completed, Chittenden

members, ‘What keeps you up at night?’

said it’s time to move on to the next

Downtown Chamber were walking onto

We tried to get that across: that we are

chapter of the Downtown Chamber.

during the conference in July 2018. They

always doing our best to listen closely to

With new plans in store, the Downtown

had an opportunity to win the Chamber

what our members are telling us.”

Chamber now has a national reputation to

That was the stage Chittenden and the

of the Year award in front of their friends,
peers and city.

On the first day of the three-day event,
July 18, the ACCE held its annual award

uphold with whatever comes next.
“Now everyone is making sure we

ceremony at the Iowa Events Center. The

continue the good work,” Ditzler said. “We

before, the Downtown Chamber refined

Downtown Chamber leadership sat among

want to continue living up to that title and

its processes and improved in some of the

the crowd, waiting in anticipation. When

that award.” n

finer details of the application process.

the Downtown Chamber was announced

Having gone through the process

as the Category 1 winner, the home crowd
erupted in cheers.
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thing you see in movies. I still can’t believe it.”
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Congratulations

Downtown Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce
on 10 Years!
Convenient
Downtown Car Care
ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
®

www.beckleyauto.com
901-8th Street



Downtown Des Moines



515-243-8185

Congratulations and thank you
to the Downtown Chamber
Since inception, the Des Moines Downtown Chamber of
Commerce has demonstrated it is not a traditional Chamber
of Commerce, but one unique to our community. By
creating and growing ground-breaking events including the
Development Insights Group (DIG) and Leadership Education
and Advancement Pipeline (LEAP), the Chamber truly created
connections that count.
Your recognition and awards from the Mid-America Chamber
Executives (MACE) and the Association of Chamber of
Commerce Executives (ACCE) by being named Chamber of
the Year Runner-Up in 2017 and Chamber of the Year in 2018
only prove that you are something truly special.
Whitfield & Eddy Law was named the
2017 Downtown Chamber Business of the Year

whitfieldlaw.com
DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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On to the next chapter:

Downtown Chamber still growing
after national honors
Throughout the 10-year history
of the Downtown Chamber, it has
gone through two monumental
moments. The first was the
beginning of the chamber, as
it attempted to find its footing
and role in the Des Moines
community. The second was a
two-year stretch in 2014 and
2015, when the organization
significantly increased its budget
and implemented new signature
programs, like the Leadership
Education and Advancement
Pipeline (LEAP)® and Downtown
Development Insights Group
(Downtown DIG) series.
But as Executive Director Jennifer
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Association of Chamber of Commerce
Executives (ACCE) Chamber of the Year
award in 2018, the organization is ready to
take further steps, the biggest being a new
location in January of 2019.
The Downtown Chamber has been
housed in the RDG Planning and Design
building since 2010. Past president
Christina Moffatt, who used to work for
RDG, helped create a connection between
the two organizations. RDG actually rents
out office space for a variety of small
nonprofits and companies.
The new home was just announced:
Gravitate Downtown on 6th Avenue.
Chittenden says it will give the chamber a
new legitimacy.
“It will be our first official paid space,”

Chittenden puts it, the Downtown

Chittenden said. “A place of our own for

Chamber is in for yet another big transition

the first time. That’s an important step in

in the upcoming year. After winning the

our growth.”

Eight of the 10 past presidents pose during a 10th Anniversary celebration held December 4. Front row: Tiffany Tauscheck (2010), Lorin Ditzler (2018), JR Textor (2017),
Christina Moffatt (2011), Kris Maggard (2015), Keshia Meissner (2016). Back row: Tony Timm (2012), Joe Benesh (2014), Scott Seeliger (2019). Not pictured: Anne Moeller
(2008-2009) and Kevin Tiernan (2013)

Beyond the new physical space,

the summer. There is growth and continued

there are other plans in the works for the

innovation in the plans for the future, but

upcoming year, particularly in service

that mindset isn’t anything new.

areas. The Downtown Chamber has

“The Downtown Chamber doesn’t

already implemented the Student-to-

do what everybody else does, and it

Employer (s2e) program, which started

continues to be like that,” said Moffatt, who

in June 2018. The program connects the

now works for the Greater Des Moines

Downtown Chamber’s members, many of

Partnership. “Jennifer [Chittenden] doesn’t

whom are employers, with area students.

want to be like everybody else, and that

These students will have the opportunity

is what has helped set the Downtown

to job shadow, intern or participate in other

Chamber apart.” n

professional development opportunities
with a member businesses.
“That’s one service for our employers,
but we’re also looking at other programs
that will help professionals grow,”
Chittenden said.
The Downtown Chamber isn’t resting
by any means after its national honor over

DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER | 2008-2018
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DES MOINES DOWNTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DIRECTORY
LIST IS COMPLETE AND ACCURATE AS OF SEPTEMBER 2018. SEE DTCHAMBER.COM FOR AN UPDATED LIST.

3Consulting
(515) 996-0333
rp3Consulting.com

ARAG
(515) 246-1200
araglegal.com

Big City Burgers and Greens
(515) 309-9521
bigcityburgersandgreens.com

Central Iowa Shelter & Services
(515) 284-5719
centraliowashelter.org

818 - a tiny design empire
(515) 865-8665
818iowa.com

Arrow Stage Lines
(515) 262-9315
arrowstagelines.com

Bishop White Insurance
(515) 777-8540
bishop-white.com

Children & Families of Iowa
(515) 697-7920
cfiowa.org

AARP
(515) 697-1002
states.aarp.org/tag/aarp-iowa

Art Terrarium
(515) 306-3653

Blackbird Investments
(515) 418-8776
blackbirdinvest.com

Christensen Development
(515) 528-9559
christensendevelopment.com/
index.html

ABC Sign&Display
(515) 270-8200
abcsign&display.com
ABM Parking Services
(515) 243-8442
abm.com
AC Hotel/The Republic on Grand
(309) 797-9300
heartofamericagroup.com/portfolio/
hotels/ac-hotel
ADIO Chiropractic
(515) 255-3021
adiochiropracticclinic.com
Advanced Automation
(515) 564-0220

B2E Data Marketing, Inc.
(515) 282-4933
b2edata.com
Ballet Des Moines
(702) 715-4925
balletdesmoines.org
Bangert Computer Systems
(515) 229-8253
bangertinc.com
Bankers Trust CompanyDowntown Des Moines
(515) 245-5260
bankerstrust.com

AIA Iowa
(515) 244-7502
aiaiowa.org

Barten Law P.C. Immigration
Lawyers
(515) 233-4388
immigrationiowa.com

All Makes
(515) 282-2166
allmakes.com

BaselineGroupNY
(515) 381-3560
baselinegroupny.com

All-Pets Hospital
(515) 262-8535
all-petshospital.com

Bash Events
(515) 330-2849

American Cancer Society
(515) 727-0078
cancer.org
American Enterprise Group Inc.
(866) 481-2220
americanenterprise.com
American Heart Association
(515) 414-3200
heart.org
Americana
(515) 283-1312
americanadsm.com
Anawim Housing
(515) 244-8308
anawimhousing.org
Anchor Investment Group
(515) 635-3988
Anytime Fitness Downtown
(515) 238-8469
AnytimeFitness.com
Aposto
(515) 244-1353
apostodm.com
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Atlantic Bottling Co.
(515) 776-4416

Baton Global LLC
batonglobal.com
Baymont Inn & Suites
(712) 574-2641
wyndhamhotels.com/baymont/
des-moines-iowa/baymont-inn-andsuites-des-moines-north/overview
?CID=LC:BU:20160927:RIO:Local:
SM-buwnct
BBB Better Business Bureau
(515) 243-8137
Beacon of Life Women’s
Residential Center
(515) 244-4713
beaconoflifedm.org
Beckley /Automotive
(515) 243-8185
beckleyimports.com
BerganKDV
(515) 727-2005
bergankdv.com
Beyond, Inc.
(515) 777-9239
getbeyond.com
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Blink Events
(617) 840-5073
blinkevents.net
BNIM Architects
(515) 974-6462
bnim.com
Bolton & Menk
(515) 259-9190
bolton-menk.com
Bottle & Bottega Des Moines
(515) 505-7111
bottleandbottega.com/des-moines
Bradshaw Fowler Proctor
Fairgrave P.C.
(515) 243-4191
bradshawlaw.com

Christiani’s Catering
(515) 287-3169
christianiscatering.com
Chrysalis Foundation
(515) 255-1853
chrysalisfdn.org
City of Des Moines
(515) 283-4500
dmgov.org/Pages/default.aspx
Civic Music Association
(515) 280-4020
civicmusic.org
Clarity Accounting Services
(515) 865-6871
clarityaccountingservices.com

Brenton Skating Plaza
(515) 284-1000
brentonplaza.com

Clear Channel Airports
(800) 628-6800
clearchannelairports.com

Brooks Borg Skiles Architecture
Engineering LLP
(515) 244-7167
bbsae.com

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
(515) 222-4400
cliftonlarsonallen.com

BrownWinick Attorneys At Law
(515) 242-2400
brownwinick.com
BulbGuy Lighting
(515) 777-2765
bulbguylighting.com
Business Publications Corp.
(515) 288-3336
businessrecord.com
dsmmagazine.com
writebraindsm.com
Capital Chiropractic &
Rehabilitation Center
(515) 421-4018
capitalchirodsm.com
CashattWarren Family Law P.C.
(515) 421-9290
cashattwarren.com
Catch Des Moines
(515) 286-4960
catchdesmoines.com
Catering DSM
(515) 309-9521
cateringdsm.com
Central Iowa Center for
Independent Living
(515) 243-1742
cicil.org

Cognizant Technology Solutions
(515) 697-9817
cognizant.com
Collins Community Credit Union
(800) 475-1150
collinscu.org
Confluence Inc.
(515) 288-4875
thinkconfluence.com
Confluence on 3rd/
BH Management
(515) 348-6511
confluenceon3rd.com
The Conservatory
(515) 599-7787
theconservatoryev.com
Consulate General of Canada
(612) 492-2909
minneapolis.gc.ca
The Copper Cup
(515) 554-2606
thecoppercupdm.com
Copy Systems Inc.
(515) 262-2100
copysystemsinc.com
Corinthian Gardens
(515) 698-9702

The Corporation for Economic
Development in Des Moines
(515) 283-4017
dmoed.org

Des Moines Marriott Downtown
(515) 245-5505
marriott.com/hotels/travel/dsmiades-moines-marriott-downtown

Cost Planning & Management
International (CPMI)
(515) 244-1166
cpmi.com

Des Moines Performing Arts Civic Center, Stoner Theatre,
Temple Theater, Cowles Common
(515) 246-2300
dmpa.org

Court Avenue Business Suites
(515) 875-4800
courtavenuesuites.com
Court Avenue Restaurant &
Brewing Co.
(515) 282-2739
courtavebrew.com
Court District (Court Ave.
Business Assoc.)
(515) 282-2739
courtdistrict.org
Cradling New Life
(712) 461-1022
cradlingnewlife.org
Creme Cupcake + Dessert
(515) 288-1050
cremecupcake.com
Curate East Village Event Space
(515) 277-8646
DART
(515) 283-8100
ridedart.com
Davis Brown Law Firm
(515) 288-2500
davisbrownlaw.com/default.aspx
Denny Elwell Co
(515) 963-7132
dennyelwellcompany.com
DES Employment Group
(515) 288-2300
desemploymentgroup.com
Des Lux Hotel
(515) 288-5800
desluxhotel.com
Des Moines Art Center
(515) 277-4405
desmoinesartcenter.org
Des Moines Arts Festival
(515) 286-4927
desmoinesartsfestival.org
Des Moines Bicycle Collective
(515) 288-8022
dsmbikecollective.org
Des Moines Downtown Chamber
of Commerce
(515) 309-3229
Des Moines Embassy Club
(515) 245-3751
embassyclub.com

Des Moines Public Library
(515) 283-4288
dmpl.org
Des Moines Radio Group
(515) 280-1350
desmoinesradiogroup.com
Des Moines Social Club
(515) 369-3672
desmoinessocialclub.org
Des Moines Symphony
(515) 280-4000
dmsymphony.org
Des Moines Water Works Park
Foundation
(515) 240-7993
dmwwpf.org
Dickinson Mackaman Tyler &
Hagen P.C.
(515) 244-2600
dickinsonlaw.com
Diocese of Des Moines
(515) 237-5079
dmdiocese.org
DLR Group
(515) 276-8097
dlrgroup.com/home/
DMACC
(515) 964-6242
dmacc.edu
DMACC Community &
Workforce Partnerships/Evelyn
Davis Center
(515) 697-7700
evelynkdaviscenter.org/pages/
welcome.aspx
DMARC (Des Moines Area
Religious Council)
(515) 277-6969
dmreligious.org
Doherty’s Floral Studio
(515) 288-6557
dohertysflowers.com
Downtown Eye Care
(515) 281-0902
downtowneye.net
Dress for Success
(515) 288-0130
dfs.com
DSM Brew Coffee Co.
(515) 259-3634
dsmbrew.com

Earlham Savings Bank
(515) 883-3100
earlhambank.com

Frank Strong
(515) 285-7254
rrsongs.com

Earth Services & Abatement
(515) 290-9285
esasite.com

Freedom Blend Coffee
(515) 279-0500
freedomblendcoffee.com

East Village Chiropractic
(515) 288-8058
drpulley.com

Gateway Market & Cafe
(515) 422-5111
gatewaymarket.com/catering

East Village Spa
(515) 309-2904
evdayspa.com

Gazali’s
(515) 309-9167
gazalis.com

Easter Seals Iowa
(515) 289-1933
eastersealsia.org

GCommerce
(515) 288-5850
gcommerceinc.com

EideBailly
(515) 875-7536
eidebailly.com/about-us/locations/
des-moines

Goodwill of Central Iowa / Good
Beginnings Café
(515) 265-5323
dmgoodwill.org

Elsie Mason Manor and Ligutti
Towers
(515) 243-8759
newburyliving.com

Graham Construction
(515) 699-7148
grahamconstruction.com
Gravitate Coworking - Downtown
(515) 207-8105
gravitatedsm.com

Employee & Family Resources
(515) 471-2314
efr.org

Greater Des Moines Botanical
Garden
(515) 323-6290
dmbotanicalgarden.com

Enve Photography & Design
(515) 865-9316
envephotography.com
Environmental Law & Policy
Center
(515) 244-3113
elpc.org/category/in-my-state/iowa
Ethan Allen
515.278.0146
ethanallen.com

Heather Groben

Everybody Wins! Iowa
(515) 277-7590
everybodywinsiowa.org/aboutus/
index.html

Hello Marjorie
(515) 369-2296
hellomarjorie.com

Family Planning Council of Iowa
(515) 288-9028
fpcouncil.com

Flux Apartments
(515) 519-3577
Food Bank of Iowa
(515) 564-0330
foodbankiowa.org
Food Dudes
(515) 274-2222
fooddudesdelivery.com

Happy Medium
(515) 218-1477
itsahappymedium.com
Hampton Inn
(515) 244-1650
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/index.
html?WT.srch=1

Eventfully Yours
(515) 299-4500
eyeventfullyyours.com

Fleet Feet Sports
(515) 323-3338
fleetfeetdesmoines.com

Hampton Inn - Airport
(515) 287-7300

Henning Companies, LLC
(515) 253-0943
Hessen Haus
(515) 480-4476
hessenhaus.com
Hildreth Construction Company
(515) 321-2465
hildrethconstruction.com
Hilton Hotels and Resorts
hiltondesmoinesdowntown.com
Historic East Village Inc.
(515) 265-8624
eastvillagedesmoines.com
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Holiday Inn Downtown
(515) 283-0151
dsm-downtown.holiday-inn.com
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Des Moines Downtown
(515) 259-8701
ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/
us/en/reservation
Hopkins & Huebner P.C.
(515) 244-0111
hhlawpc.com
HOQ
(515) 244-1213
hoqtable.com
Hott off the Press Printing
(515) 243-5309
hottoffthepress.com
HR Hotline Associates
(515) 635-0180
hrhotlineassociates.com
Hubbell Realty Company
(515) 280-2072
hubbellrealty.com
Hyatt Place Des Moines
Downtown
(515) 724-5404
desmoineshyattplace.com
Hy-Vee
(515) 402-7873
hy-vee.com
IBEW
(515) 265-6193
ibew55.org
Image Solutions
(515) 883-3000
imagesolutionsdm.com
IN the BAG Corporate Cuisine
(515) 222-9338
inthebag-lunches.com
The Ingenuity Company
(305) 450-9120
Innovative Lighting
(515) 777-7454
innovativelight.com
Integrated Physical Therapy &
Sports Medicine
(515) 288-0569
integratedptandsportsmed.com
Invision Architecture
(515) 633-2941
invisionarch.com
Iowa Architectural Foundation
(515) 244-1888
iowaarchfoundation.org
Iowa Barnstormers
(515) 633-2255
theiowabarnstormers.com
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Iowa Center for Economic
Success
(515) 283-0940
theiowacenter.org
The Iowa Clinic
(515) 875-9852
iowaclinic.com
Iowa College Foundation
Iowa Cubs
(515) 243-6111
iowacubs.com
Iowa Events Center/
Global Spectrum
(515) 564-8000
iowaeventscenter.com
Iowa League of Cities
(515) 244-7282
iowaleague.org
Iowa Medical Society
(515) 223-0590
iowamedical.org
Iowa Motor Truck Association
(515) 244-5193
iowamotortruck.com

Jasper Winery
(515) 282-9463
jasperwinery.com

LightEdge Solutions
(515) 471-1000
lightedge.com

Java Joe’s Coffee House
(515) 288-5282
JJCH.COM

Linda Westergaard/The
Westergaard Group
(515) 288-4288
lindawestergaard.com

Jensen Consulting
(515) 875-4824
rjensenconsulting.com
JETT PHC
(515) 230-8253
jettphc.com

Lisa Thai/Edward Jones
(515) 243-2609
edwardjones.com/lisa-thai

Joseph’s Jewelers /
S. Joseph and Sons Inc.
(515) 283-1961
josephsjewelers.com

Louie’s Wine Dive
(515) 777-3416

KCCI 8 News
(515) 247-8833
kcci.com
Keck Parking
(515) 244-5325
keckparking.com/index.shtml
Brendan Kelley
(515) 243-4456

Iowa Public Radio
(515) 725-1722
iowapublicradio.org

Kinetic Edge Physical Therapy
(515) 309-4706
kineticedgept.com

Iowa Stage Theatre Company
(515) 770-2794
iowastage.org

Koch Office Group
(515) 283-2451
KochOfficeGroup.com

Iowa State Fair
(515) 262-3111
iowastatefair.org

Laughlin Law Firm
laughlinlawfirm.com/
#jasonlaughlinlawfirmcom

Iowa State University Ivy College of Business
(515) 294-7819
business.iastate.edu/masters

LawMark Capital Inc
(515) 334-3435

Iowa State University Extension
Polk County
(515) 957-5760
Iowa Wild Hockey Club LLC
(515) 564-8729
iowawild.com
Iowa Wolves
(515) 564-8563
iowa.gleague.nba.com
IowaWORKS
(515) 330-5646
iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov
ISG
(515) 243-9143
is-grp.com
ITA Group, Inc.
(515) 326-3180
itagroup.com
Ivory House Photography
(515) 205-0106
ivoryhousephotography.com
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Lisa Holderness-Brown
(515) 988-3663

Leadership Network
(515) 698-4544
premiercu.org
Leetown Advisors
(515) 240-1222
leetownadvisors.com
Legal Shield
(515) 333-3606
Leona/Ruby
(515) 244-5841
leonaruby.com
Lexicon Content Marketing
(515) 243-4615
lexiconcontentmarketing.com
LifeServe Blood Center of
Iowa-DM
(515) 309-4855
lifeservebloodcenter.org
Light the Earth
(515) 867-3833
lighttheearth.com

Maharry Photography
(515) 577-0203
maharryphotography.com
Mainframe Studios
(515) 550-8151
mainframestudios.org
Mandelbaum Properties
(515) 282-5000
mandelbaumproperties.com
Manpower Inc of Des Moines
(515) 288-6745
us.manpower.com
The Mansion
(515) 280-7161
themansion-interiors.com
The Market Building
(515) 262-6460
Mars Sidebar
(515) 369-6277
Mat Corones - Artist
(515) 233-3843
McCraine Associates
(515) 992-9444
mccraine.com
McGough Construction
(515) 639-3853
McGowen, Hurst, Clark &
Smith PC
(515) 288-3279
mhcscpa.com
McKee, Voorhees & Sease PLC
(515) 288-3667
ipmvs.com
McLaughlin Investments
(515) 218-9024
KevinMcLaughlinInvestment.com
MD Program Evaluations &
Research
(515) 250-6250
mdevaluations.org
Mediacom Business
(845) 443-2621
mediacombusiness.com

Midwest Housing Equity
Group Inc.
(515) 280-6000
mheginc.com

MediaUSA Inc.
(515) 288-0044
mediausainc.com
Meidh
(515) 210-0214
meidh.com

ml elliott llc

Menchies Frozen Yogurt
(515) 822-5755
menchies.com
Mentor Iowa
(515) 277-9797
mentoriowa.org
Mercy College of Health
Sciences
(515) 643-6601
mchs.edu
Meredith Corporation
(515) 284-3000
meredith.com

MMIT Business Solutions Group
(515) 251-1511
mmitiowa.com
Modern Companies
(515) 868-6104
moderncompaniesinc.com
Molly’s Cupcakes
(515) 244-0778
mollysdsm.com
Morgan Stanley - Matt Meline
(515) 283-7060
morganstanleyfa.com/matt.c.meline

Michael Schweitzer Real Estate
5154535209
michaelschweitzer.iowarealty.com

Nationwide - Office of Jeremie
Jordan
(515) 288-3004
facebook.com/
JeremieJordanInsurance

MidAmerican Energy
(888) 427-5632
midamericanenergy.com

The Nature Conservancy
(515) 244-5044
nature.org/iowa

NCP Inc.
(515) 244-8120
ncpinconline.com

Office Installation Services, Inc.
(515) 278-5525
ois-dsm.com

Neal Insurance LLC
(515) 282-3630
nealinsuranceiowa.com

On With Life
(515) 289-9612
onwithlife.org

Nelson Construction
(515) 457-9000
nelsonconstruct.com

One Sip Wonder
(515) 442-0723

Netbringer, Inc.
(515) 207-7777
netbringer.com
Neumann Brothers, Inc.
(515) 243-0156
neumannbros.com
New York Life
(641) 521-9649
jacobrepp.com
NorthStar Photography
(515) 282-0914
northstarphotodsm.com
NRI Insurance Services
(515) 309-9500

One Source Background
(800) 608-3645
onesourcebackground.com
Operation Downtown
(Downtown Community Alliance)
(515) 286-4962
Optimae Life Services
(515) 283-1230
optimaelifeservices.com
Peak Performance
(712) 210-2491
peakperformgrp.com
Peggy S Patrick
Perficut
(515) 965-0951
perficut.com

JOIN US FOR LUNCH AND
SOCIAL HOUR SPECIALS

435 PARK STREET, DES MOINES, IA
515-645-4065
WWW.HILTONDESMOINESDOWNTOWN.COM
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Perspective Consulting
Partners LLC
(515) 251-6375
perspectivecp.com
Peter A. Brown Commercial Real
Estate Services
(515) 277-1265
peterbrowncommercialrealestate.com

Principal
(515) 247-5111
Principal Charity Classic
(515) 279-4653
principalcharityclassic.com
Pro Business Enterprises, Inc.
(515) 306-4132

Pillar Technology
(515) 326-1578
pillartechnology.com

Qdoba Mexican Eats
(515) 480-1857
qdoba.com/locations?search=50309

Pink Gorilla Events

R Jones Collision 1
(515) 278-4170
rjonescollision.com

Polk County Housing Trust Fund
(515) 282-3233
pchtf.org
Polk County Medical Society
(515) 288-0172
pcms.org
Prairie Meadows
(515) 967-1241
prairiemeadows.com
Primary Source, Inc.
(515) 727-8774
primarysourcepromotion.com

Randy Pelham
(515) 707-7514
RDG Planning & Design
(515) 288-3141
rdgusa.com/offices/des-moines
Register Media
(515) 650-7225
registermedia.com

Renaissance Des Moines Savery
Hotel
(515) 365-7241
marriott.com/hotels/travel/dsmbrrenaissance-des-moines-savery-hotel
Residence Inn by MarriottHawkeye Hotels
(515) 288-4500
marriott.com/hotels/travel/
dsmrd-residence-inn-des-moinesdowntown/
Rita Perea Leadership
Consulting
(515) 577-5666
ritaperea.com
River Hills
(515) 288-6075
bhmanagement.com
RoCA/CBRE Hubbell
(515) 221-6663
cbre.us/o/desmoines/pages/
overview.aspx
Sam & Gabe’s at the Lyon
(515) 421-9333
samandgabes.com

The Samuels Group LLC.
(515) 288-0467
samuelsgroup.net
Sarah Noll Wilson, Inc.
(563) 590-0039
Saturday Mfg.
(515) 440-0014
saturdaymfg.com
Saul Engineering
(515) 279-3900
saul.engineering
Saxton Inc.
(515) 244-6116
saxtoninc.com
Schabel Solutions
(515) 423-0793
schabelsolutions.com
Science Center of Iowa & Blank
IMAX Dome Theater
(515) 274-6868
sciowa.org
Scooter’s Coffee - Des Moines
Skywalk
(402) 490-3947

S O U T H M A I N M U LT I FA M I LY

Moving business
forward since
1918

500 E. Court Ave., Suite 150 | Des Moines, IA 50309
515.282.2166 | allmakes.com
A D A P T, A DJ U S T, G R O W, S H Y F T
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Scooter’s Coffee - University
(402) 614-1723
Security National Bank
(515) 369-3248
snbconnect.com
Sehgal Foundation
(515) 288-0010
smsfoundation.org
Select Physical Therapy
(515) 323-6485
selectphysicaltherapy.com
Select Physical Therapy SE 14th
(515) 953-0024
selectphysicaltherapy.com
Serve Credit Union
(515) 243-2677
dmpo-cu.org
Shane Kiesner Photography
(515) 446-9054
photoboothsbyskp.com
Shive-Hattery, Inc.
(515) 223-8104
shive-hattery.com

Shuck Britson, Inc.
(515) 243-4477
shuck-britson.com

Strategy By Design, LLC
(319) 213-0080
strategy-by-design.com

Tax Doctor
(515) 883-1955
origtaxdoctor.com

SHYFT Collective
(515) 809-1509
shyftcollective.com

Straub Marketing
(515) 282-5283
straub-marketing.com

Team Bike Trailers
(515) 333-3606

Signature Flight Support
(515) 256-5702
signatureflight.com

Studio Holland
(515) 289-6265
studiohollandart.com

Southridge Senior Lofts
(515) 422-8612
yournextplacetolive.com/seniorliving/southridge-senior-lofts/

Stuffed Olive
(515) 243-4456

SparkPoint Inc
(515) 279-2670
sparkpt.com
Splash Seafood Bar & Grill
(515) 244-5686
splash-seafood.com
Staybridge Suites Des Moines
(515) 280-3828
Storey Kenworthy
(515) 288-3243
storeykenworthy.com

TeamStrong, Inc
(515) 577-9301
teamstronginc.com
Teddi Grindberg
(515) 339-5929

Subsect Skate Shop
(515) 779-6823

Terracon
(515) 244-3184
terracon.com

Substance Architecture
(515) 243-4407
substancearchitecture.com

The Palmer Group
(515) 225-7000
thepalmergroup.com

Summerset Winery
(515) 961-3545
SummersetWine.com

Tim Rypma
(515) 419-1445

Super 8
(515) 265-5671
T&L Properties
(515) 999-9160
tlpropertiesiowa.com

Proud to share our
space with one of the
TOP Chambers.

Title Services DM Corp
(515) 457-9002
tscdm.com
TownSquare Ignite
319-360-7684

is redesigning design

Congrats!
Your office
roommates,

515.288.3141

Create. Meaning. Together.

www.rdgusa.com

bnim.com/blog/redesigning-design
architecture interiors landscape
515 974 6462
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Trilix Marketing Group Inc.
(515) 221-4900
trilixgroup.com
TruBank
(515) 221-0101
Two Rivers Bank and Trust
(515) 331-3306
U.S. Army - Recruiting
(515) 245-2427
goarmy.com
U.S. Bank
(515) 245-6195
usbank.com/index.html
Unite Private Networks
(515) 346-9466
uniteprivatenetworks.com
UnityPoint Health - Des Moines
(515) 241-5091
unitypoint.org
University of Iowa
(515)235-4687
uiowa.edu

VA Central Iowa Health Care
System
(515) 699-5999
centraliowa.va.gov

Waxing the City
(515) 238-8469

Vassa Commercial Capital LLC
(515) 978-6354
vassacc.com

Webspec Design
(515) 334-9544
webspecdesign.com

Veridian Credit Union
(515) 635-2356
veridiancu.org

The Weinhardt Law Firm
(515) 244-3100
weinhardtlaw.com

VIA Group Realtors
(515) 661-2818
VIARealtors.com

Wellmark
(515) 376-5873
wellmark.com/index.aspx

Visionary
(888) 303-2848
visionary.com

Wellmark YMCA
(515) 282-9622
dmymca.org

Vivian’s Diner & Drinks
(515) 282-8936
viviansdm.com

West Bank-City Center
(515) 222-2385
westbankstrong.com

Voya
(515) 698-7765
voya.com

Westrum Optometry
(515) 282-5005
westrumoptometry.com

Wakonda Club
(515) 285-4962
wakondaclub.com

Whitfield & Eddy Law
(515) 288-6041
whitfieldlaw.com

When it comes to the
eye care needs of your family,
you deserve to be in the
expert hands of an EyeMD!

WebLink International

The World Food Prize Foundation
(515) 245-3783
worldfoodprize.org
Young Women’s Resource
Center
(515) 244-4901
ywrc.org
Zen Windows
(515) 207-8789
zenwindows.com/replacementwindows-des-moines.cfm
ZLR Ignition
(515) 244-4456
zlrignition.com

Responsive.
Resourceful | Reliable

Proud Supporters of the

Des Moines
Downtown Chamber
Des Mo i n e s , IA
(515 ) 2 4 4 3 1 8 4

On the skywalk level of Capital Square
400 Locust St., Suite 230 | Des Moines | (515) 281-0902
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terracon. com /de s -m o i n e s

We know change and growth wouldn’t be possible
without continued support from our Downtown Chamber.

Here’s to the next 10 years.
graysstation.com
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HARD
TO
BEAT
FOR CAREER IMPACT
Business programs for working
professionals in downtown Des Moines

Executive MBA
Professional MBA
Online MBA
Business Analytics Master’s
Professional Certificates
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